Why w ork w ith VTS this
summer?



Exciting location- Nantucket,
Massachusetts, spend the
summer at the beach



Excellent starting wages
$24.40 per hour



Obtain a CDL with all training
provided for free with job,
you can use this everywhere



Meet lots of new people



Team-oriented environment



Opportunity for professional
and self advancement

VTS is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

VALLEY TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES OF
MASSACHUSETTS
OFFERING DRIVING POSITIONS
IN NANTUCKET, MA
02554
Phone: (508) 325-5113 May - Oct
Fax: (508) 325-6916 May - Oct
Home Office
(802) 464-3280
(802) 339-4426
Http://www.ridevts.com

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD
TO...

VTS of Massachusetts
Inc.
Team Members
Leading the Way with Commitment to Safety, Focus on
People, Customized Solutions.
VTS has been providing transportation services on the east
coast since 1990. Our customers include transit agencies
such as the Nantucket Regional Transit Authority and
Vineyard Transit Authority, as well as working with ESPN
on events like Super Bowls, X Games, Great Outdoor

Our team members are the heart of our success.
VTS recruits team members dedicated to our high standards of service
and safety. Employee retention is high at VTS, proving that our work
environment, training, safety and stability combine to create a winning
team.

Games and Bass Master’s Classics.
Our team of managers, mechanics and drivers are what set us apart from
VTS of Massachusetts is the upscale transportation
provider you need to ensure the success of your system.
Our services include:






Fixed route operations

other operators. We believe employee retention and job satisfaction is the
foundation of a successful operation. At VTS of Massachusetts, it is
about people and our team is the most important part of that focus.



Obtaining a CDL



Excellent Pay



Making some great new friends



Flexible schedule



Beautiful beaches



Rich local history



Island life

Learn More About Career Opportunities at www.ridevts.com

Paratransit services
Transit system management
Consulting and transportation assessment

Customer satisfaction and safety are the foundation of
exceptional service.
Customer service and safety training go hand in hand in
providing our guests exceptional service. On the road
safety training includes familiarization with routes, local

email: chris@ridevts.com
fax it: (802) 339-4426
mail:
VTS of MA, Inc.
P.O. Box 427
West Dover, VT 05356

areas, traffic regulations, multiple on the road examples as
well as a defensive driving course being taught each year
by a certified trainer. All employees, including drivers, are
part of our ongoing relentless pursuit of safety. Customer
service, like safety, is crucial to the way we do business. By
providing the highest customer satisfaction and ongoing
safety training we strive for the highest levels of customer
satisfaction to guarantee the success of your system. With
VTS of MA, you gain the experience of a team focused on
providing the highest levels of satisfaction with over 20
years as an industry leader in specialized upscale
transportation.

 an application on open
For
positions or to submit your resume,
please visit our Web site:
http://www.ridevts.com or email
info@ridevts.com

